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Ever Table Class ic  Options



Ever Table — Classic Travertine, 120Ø 

The Ever Table Classic is our standard dining table option. The design features a beautiful round slab, 
elegantly resting atop a sculptural tapered pedestal base that’s carved from swirling beige travertine. 

The table is engineered in three parts and held together by its own weight and an alignment disk 
attached to the bottom surface of the slab. There is an additional sub-top that rests between the 
slab and base for added stability.

Much like a glass dining table, tables made from stone must be treated with care due to the nature 
of the material and the table’s construction. 
 

Dimensions: W 120cm Ø, H 74cm 

Top Thickness: 2.5cm

Weight: 180kg

Material: Travertine

Travertine Details: Filled with color match mixture 

Colors Options: Neutral or Gray

Surface Finish: Honed or Polished

Production Time: 10-14 weeks



Ever Table — Viola Marble, 120Ø

The Ever Table Classic is our standard dining table option. The design features a beautiful round slab, 
elegantly resting atop a sculptural tapered pedestal base that’s carved from stunning veined marble. 

The table is engineered in three parts and held together by its own weight and an alignment disk 
attached to the bottom surface of the slab. There is an additional sub-top that rests between the 
slab and base for added stability.

Much like a glass dining table, tables made from stone must be treated with care due to the nature 
of the material and the table’s construction. 
 

 Dimensions: W 120cm Ø, H 74cm 

Top Thickness: 2.5cm

Weight: 210kg

Material: Marble

Marble Name: Afyon Viola

Color Profile: Oyster White/Grey Purple-Blue Veins o 

Surface Finish: Honed or Polished

Production Time: 10-14 weeks



Ever Table — Beige Marble, 120Ø

The Ever Table Classic is our standard dining table option. The design features a beautiful round slab, 
elegantly resting atop a sculptural tapered pedestal base that’s carved from swirling beige marble. 

The table is engineered in three parts and held together by its own weight and an alignment disk 
attached to the bottom surface of the slab. There is an additional sub-top that rests between the 
slab and base for added stability.

Much like a glass dining table, tables made from stone must be treated with care due to the nature 
of the material and the table’s construction. 
 

 Dimensions: W 120cm Ø, H 74cm 

Top Thickness: 2.5cm

Weight: 210kg

Material: Marble

Marble Name: Diana Royal

Color Profile: Beige, Off-White, Grey

Surface Finish: Honed or Polished

Production Time: 10-14 weeks



Other Stone Options



Diverse Mater ia l  Options 

We offer a wide selection of marble and 
travertine and we hand-select each stone 
according to your aesthetic preferences. 

Travertine with a honed finish is our standard 
and most affordable choice in our material 
offering. However, we’re glad to produce your 
design in any stone of your choosing.

The material you select will determine the 
price of your table, and all customized or 
bespoke tables are priced per-order. We are 
happy to provide you with a free quote.



Marble — Mugal White 

Marble — Diana Royal Marble — Tundra Grey

Marble — Emperador Dark Marble — Toros Black

Marble — Atlantic Grey

Marble — Baltic Grey

Travertine — Light (cross-cut) Travertine — GreyTravertine — Light (vein-cut)

Marble — Calacatta Green Marble — Afyon Viola



Marble vs Travertine



Marble 

We are happy to produce any design in 
marble for an additional fee. The marble 
selected determines the up-charge and we are 
available to provide you with a free quote. 

Our stone mason has a very wide selection of 
color variety in marble, and can also source 
special colors if you’re seeking something 
extra unique and outside our standard range.

Marble is harder than travertine and therefore 
more durable. It is also less likely to surface 
damage because it is naturally denser and 
does not need to be filled.  

Travert ine 

Travertine is our most affordable option and 
the standard material used for our Ever Table 
Classic (cross-cut beige with honed finish). 

Our stone mason offers a wide range of 
colors, cuts, and finishes. Some light shades 
of travertine can have more yellow or orange 
undertones while others can have undertones 
with more beige, taupe, or pink colors. We 
hand-select each slab and block for every 
project based on your personal preferences. 

Travertine is slightly softer than marble and 
therefore slightly less durable. The stone must 
be filled because of its natural open pores. All 
of our travertine is filled with a special color-
matched cement mixture.



Travertine — Varieties & Finishes 



Cross-Cut Travert ine

Slabs that are cross-cut will exhibit a swirled pattern 
that is more similar to marble. The patterning can 

appear wavy or dappled. The stone has a less directional 
appearance since the pattern does not move in only one 

way. Cross-cut travertine tends to have a softer, more 
elegant, and feminine aesthetic. It is perfect for designs 

in round shapes since the pattern is fluid.

Vein-Cut Travert ine

Slabs which have been vein-cut will exhibit a linear, 
striped pattern that is very signature to travertine. The 

pattern can appear reminiscent of layers in the earth. The 
stone has a very directional appearance since the pattern 

moves in a semi-uniform way. Vein-cut travertine tends 
to have a more bold, earthy, and dominate aesthetic. It is 

perfect for designs in rectangular formats.



Travertine — Cross-Cut, Polished 

Travertine — Cross-Cut, Honed 

Travertine — Cross-Cut, Honed 

Grey Travertine — Cross-Cut, Honed 

Travertine — Vein-Cut, Honed

Travertine — Vein-Cut, Polished

Travertine — Vein-Cut, Honed

Grey Travertine — Vein-Cut, Honed



Pol ished Travert ine

Polished travertine has a luxe, shiny appearance with a 
smooth, slippery finish. The surface reflects more light 
than honed travertine and allows for easier removal of 

dirt with a higher resistance to stains and scratches than 
the honed variety. It is more durable because it has a 

lower porosity which allows for minimal absorbency of 
spills. However, all travertine is a natural material that 
patinas overtime and must be treated with care and 

attention. It can be sealed regularly for added protection. 

Honed Travert ine

Honed travertine has a beautiful matte finish and is 
smooth to the touch, although not as smooth or shiny as 
polished travertine. It has a higher susceptibility to stains 
and scratching and can be damaged by acidic liquids like 
orange juice and coffee. Any spill should be blotted out 
quickly. It should be sealed periodically and is best to 

regularly use coasters under glasses for more protection. 
All types of travertine, polished or honed, will patina over 

time due to the stones natural properties.


